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ABSTRACT

sfar ascriminal justice administration system
in India is concerned, bail orjail is the question

before every intellectualtobe
answeredwhile the Courtis exercising discretionary power in

eranting orrefusing the bail because every citizen is presumedtobelaw abiding and innocent.

The cardinal principlesoferiminal law
is

that
burden ofproof alwayslies on prosecution except few

exceptions
and everybody

is
presumed to

be
innocent

unless and until he is proved asguilty.Thisis

based on the
principle

that
every citizen

is
entitled

to live in
liberty till he commitsanoffence; and

nobody, includingthe state,should
take away his libertywithout establishing before acourt oflaw

that he had
committed

the
offence and

thus rendered himself disqualified forenjoying the liberties

ofa free
citizen.

The
law ofbail occupies an important place in the administration of justice and the

concept ofbail emergesfrom the
conflict betweenthe police power to restrict libertyofaman who

isalleged
to havecommitted

a
crime,andpresumption

ofinnocence in favourofthe alleged criminal.

An accusedis not detained in custody with the object ofpunishing him on the assumptionofhis guilt.
The objective of thepaper is to analyse the

importance ofbail in the criminal justice administration

system
in India. In the present paper the author has made an attempt to examine the statutory

provisions pertaining to bail in the light ofthe decided cases. The researcher has also focuson the

discretionary powerofthecourt in granting orrefusing the bail including anticipatory bail. Theauthor
has also

specifically points out some ofthe drawbacks in the bail provisions and suggested some
remedial measures to strengthen criminal justice administration system in India.

Key Words:Criminal Justice, Bail, Liberty, Presumption, Punishment
etc.

INTRODUCTION

rersonal liberty is fundamental right guaranteed by law. Although liberty of a citizen is

dOubtedly important but balance mustbe maintained with the security ofthecommunity.A balance
quired to bemaintained betweenthe personal libertyoftheaccused andthe investigational rightepolice

It must result inminimum interference with the personal liberty ofthe accusedand theepoliceto investigate the case. It has to dovetail two conflicting demands,namely,on the

mi the
requirements ofthe society for being shielded from the hazards ofbeing exposedto the

Can ures ofapersonalleged to have committed a crime; and on the other, the fundamental

Liber minaljurisprudence viz.thepresumption of innocence ofanaccusedtill heis foundguilty.

established by law.2 Foran ideal social set up a fine balance has to be struck between
liberty ofan

The
concept ofpersonal libert though anessential feature

ofour
constitutional scheme,is neither

rty exists inpthe more
liberty we

have.

in proportion to wholesome restraint. the more restraint on others to keep oft fromus

absolu
nor

isolated and iffound necessary, personal liberty may be curtailed under a procedure

.State of Madras,AIR 1950 SC 27
2.

Article 21 ofthe
Constitution of India.

1.
AKGopalan v.
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Court inthefaiosof
tnciety isto

Courts,
regarding

grantorrefi

both are complimentary toeach
other.In

this

respect

mous caseof
Indira

Nehr

which liberty
becomes license'. The discretionary

jurisdictionofCourts

offences,

reEree

ultimately

ofliaN

:
putas bail notjail.Taking

thisprinciple,
astepahead

andputtingi
its sealofapo

d
might

Upudhyuyu

te

individual and interest of the society becausebothnarecomplimentary

ithas aptly
beenremarked by their Lordshipsofthe

Supreme Court

eombine

in the

that

f

degreeof
liberty with

ofbail to personsarrested
in connection

with commission of various e8arding
prywi

attaining
this veryobjective.

The Apex CourtinStateof Rajastam
v. Balchand,"proclaimed

that the baeiic
.

Gandhiv.Raj Narain,that "themajor problemof
society

is to combine that
Case

of.e

simsa
rule

mightterse

of balancing
interests of individual

and society,
the Apex Court in Run

val to

thephi

SudarshanSingh& Others,'
observedthat while liberty ofan individualis orecie

ividuals,but
this protection

can bemade available
tothedeserving

ones only since theterm necsVIduals,h

itself be termed to be absolute in any and every situation but stands qualified derne

exigencies of the situation. It is on this perspective that in the event of there being coOnthe

heinous crime it is the society that needs protection
from theseelements sincethe later

capability of spreading a reign of terror
so asto disrupt the life and

tranquillity of the ne e

society. InMarsab Ali
v.Irsanand another,°theApex Court again stressed that thediser

jurisdictionofbail should beexercised by balancingvaluable rightof liberty of an
individualanddthe

nterestofsociety
in general.

cannotby

always be anall
round effort on the part ofLaw Courts to protectsuch liberties of

onary

CONCEPTUALANALYSIS
The

word
"Bail"meansthe security ofa prisoner's appearance fortrial.The effectofgranting tai

is, accordingly notto getthe prisoner freefromjail or custody, but to release him from thecustody

ofLaw and to entrust him to the custodyofhis sureties who are bond to produce
him

at
histrial ata

specified time and place. Grant of bail is a rule and refusal is an exception. A person accused ofabailable
offence has the

right to be released on bail. Bail in case ofbailable offences is
compuisaInthe

matter ofadmission to bailtheCodeofCriminalProcedure makes adistinction betweenbailane&non-bailableoffences. Thegrantofbail to apersonaccused ofnon-bailable offenceis discretionayButa
person accusedofbailable offenceatanytime while under detention without a

warrantstageoftheproceedingshas the
right to bereleased on bail in viewofsection436Cr. P.c.theoffence isbailable andaccused is

preparedtofurnish bail, policeofficer has no als iabail.'Even when a
person suspectedofcommittinga bailableoffence is

produced deto
d he is

prepared to give bail,
Magistratehas no option but to release him on

appaitionof

tiontoretise

Magistrate cannot refuse toaccept surrenderand tobail out an accused
agains he

riate

granlia

ba

complaint ofbailable offence has beenfiled. The offence when

anaccused
isbailable,

against

bail

whom

ail

a

applica

petition
or

produced beforeamagis

grantediftheoffenceis non-bailable further
considerationsarise.2While

adju..catins

detailed
examinationofevidence andelaborate

documentation ofthemers
to be avoided.3

merits ofthecaseis
Owever

3. AlR 1975 SC68.
4. AlR 1977 SC24475. AIR 2002SC1475

(2003)1 SCC632
Ved

Prakash, "Legal lssucs-An
Anthology"First

Edn.2009, Suvidha Law HousePvt. Lta, P:
*

8.
Ratilal

BhanjiMithaniv.
Asstt.

Collector of
Customs, AIR 1967 SC 1939.

9.
Dharmu Naik v.

Rabindranath
Acharya 1978 CrLJ 864Kanu Bhai v. State

10.
Kanubhaiv.Stale of

Gujarat(1972%B) GujLJ 864 UnionofIndiav.S.
Bhagwandas

11.
K.K.Rao v.

State 1982 Mad LJ
(Cr). 330:

(1981)2 AndhLT 461

12. State ofPunjab v.
Jagjit

Singh, AlR 1962 SC 253:
(1962)3 SCR 622

(1962)1 Cr. LJ 21

13.
Niranjan Singh v. Prabhakar

(1980)2 SCC 559 1980SCC
(Cri)508 AIR 1980SC 78

30

ate ofGujarat 1972 (B) Guj
LR 748.
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PURPOSE AND SIGNIFICANCE OF BAIL

hewill
ubmit to the jurisdictic of the Court and be in attendance thereon whenever his presence

seriousness
ofthe offence, arethe likelihood of the accused fleeing fromjustice and his tampering

orimary purposesof bail in a criminal case are to relieve the accused ofimprisonment,to

relieve
theStathe Stateof the burden of keepinghim,pending the trial, and at the same time, to

keepthe

edconstructivctively inthecustodyofthe Court, whetherbefore or afterconviction, to assure that

acc

aired, This Court in Gurcharan Singh and Ors. Vs. Statel observed that two paramount
srequi

consider
derations,

while considering petition forgrant ofbail in non-bailable
offence, apart

from
the

with the prosecution
witnesses. Bothofthem relate to ensure ofthefair trial ofthecase. Though, this

snect is dealt by the High Court in its impugned order, in our view, the same is not convíncing.

asped

The principles,
which theCourt must consider whilegranting or declining bail,havebeenculled

out by Court in the case ofPrahlad Singh Bhati v. NCT, Delhi,
5

thus:

Thejurisdiction
to grantbail has to be exercised on the basis ofwell-settled principles having

regard
to the circumstances

ofeachcase and not in an arbitrary manner.
Whilegranting the bail,

the

courthasto keep
in mind the nature ofaccusations,

thenature ofthe evidencein support thereof,
the

severity ofthepunishment
which conviction willentail,the character, behaviour,

means andstanding

ofthe accused, circumstanceswhich
arepeculiar to the accused, reasonable possibilityofsecuring

the presence
ofthe accusedatthe trial, reasonable apprehension

ofthe witnesses being tampered

with, the larger interests ofthepublic
orState and similar other considerations. It has also to be kept

in mind thatforthepurposesofgranting
the bailthe legislaturehas used

the wordsreasonable grounds

for believing
instead oftheevidence

which means the court dealing with the grant
of bail can only

satisfy
it(sic itself)

asto whether there isagenuinecase against
the accused and thatthe prosecution

will beableto produceprima
facie evidencein supportofthecharge.

It is not expected, at thisstage,

to have the evidenceestablishing the guilt ofthe accused beyond reasonable doubt

STATUTORY PROVISIONS

Section 436to Section
439which find place inChapter

XXXIll ofthe CodeofCriminal Procedure

1975 provide in respect
of regulation

of bail in different types
of cases. Section 436 enacts the

invariable rule forgrantofbail in bailable cases, subject
to the sole exception

contained insub-section

Jof Section436,under
whichaCourtmay refuse to release a person

on bail,eveninabailable case,

where
suchpersonhas failed to comply with the conditions ofthe bailbond.Section 437whichdeals

tnepower oftheCourt
otherthanthe High

CourtorCourt ofSessions, clothes theCourtswith

uSCretion torelease
apersonaccused

of a non-bailable
offence on bail,subject

to following
two

main limitations asprovided
in sub-section ()thereof

Suchperson shall notbereleased ifthereappear
reasonable groundsforbelieving

thathe

nasbeen guiltyofan
offencepunishable

with death or imprisonment
forlife;

Suchperson
shallnotbesoreleased

ifsuch offence isacognizable
offence andhehad been

previously
convicted for

an offence punishable
with

death, tmprisonment
for life or

imprisonmentfor
sevenyearsormore,

orhehad beenpreviously
convicted on two ormore

OCcasions fora non-bailable
and cognizable

offence.

uon438 dealswith what is conventionally
referred to asanticipatory

bail andprovides
that

Secti

acc
the conditions and limitations provided

therein a person apprehending
arrest for an

accusation onannon-bailable
offencemay on being

arrested be directed to bereleased on bailby the

14 AIR 1978SC 179
15.

(2001) 4SCC 280
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20202High CourtortheCourt ofSessions.Section 439confers specialpowerstun

ofSessions togrant bail to any person in custody and accused ofanoffen gh
Court

owersupon
nCourt

andCou
fence.

ourt

Session.As

regards

Court ofMagistrate and it expressly excludes the High Court and the Court ofcd only wit

High

The Apex Court inGurcharan Singh andothers v. State (Delhi

Administration)"
examinedthe

scope ofSections 437 and 439. The Court held that Section 437 Cr.P.C iscon

imposedunder

Court ofSession in respect of bail. Unlike under Section 437 (1) there is non Courte
dofan

offence
punishablewif

Section 439, the Court observed that this Section confers specialpowers on the

n

ndeath

Section 439(1)Cr.P.C against granting of bail
to persons accused ofan offencepunisposeor imprisonment for life. The Court furtherobserved that, however, it is not

possibSessions Judge or the High Court certainly enjoying wide powers, will bw
considerations ofthe likelihood ofthe accused being guilty of an offence punishaklous
imprisonment for life.7

oblivioousoftheoffence
punishable

with deathehor
THEDISCRETION- EXERCISE OF

The benedictory jurisdiction of bail lies exclusively within the discretion oftheCo t
usual

referred toasjudicialdiscretion. Itmeans sound diseretion guided by law,and
govennedbw

humor. Itmustnotbearbitrary,vague and fanciful,but legal and regular.The basic concentef

amin

discretion may be put a capsulated form in the following classical expositionmade hu D
Cardozo,J

"TheJudge evenwhen he is free, is still not wholly free.He is not to innovateat nlege
isnot a knight-errant roaming atwill in pursuit of his own ideal of

beauty or ofgoodnes
isto drawhis inspiration from consecrated principles.He is not toyield to spasmodicsentim
to vague and unregulated benevolence. He is to exercise a discretion informed by

dition

methodized by analogy, disciplined by system and subordinated
to the primordial neces

order in the social life. Wide enough in all conscience is the field
of discretion that remai

The Apex Court from timeto time in its various pronouncements has outlined and explainedt

various considerations which should be kept in mind while exercising the judicial discretion

regarding grantorrefusal of bail.
In State

of Maharashtra v.Anand Chintaman Dighe,"it hasbe
observed that there are no hard and fast rules regarding grant or refusal fbail,each case

hastabe

considered on itsown merits. The matter always calls forjudicious exerciseofdiscretion by
the Cout

Where the offence is ofserious nature, the Court has to decide thequestion of grant of
bail

in

thel
of such considerations as the nature and seriousness of offence , character of the evi
circumstances which are peculiar to the accused a reasonable possibility

of presence ofthe acousot

not being secured at the trial, the reasonable apprehension ofwitness being tampered
with

an

He

inthe

otbal
InRam Govind Upadhyaya,the Apex Court ordained thatwhile placement

of the
accuseu

SOCiety though may be considered but that byitself cannot be a guiding
factor

in the
mau

and thesame should and ought to always be coupled with other circumstances waran

ofbail.The nature oftheoffence is one ofthebasic consideration for the grant
of Dl,

ve

larger interestofthepublic and such similar otherconsiderations

is acrime, the greateristhe chance ofrejection of the bail though, however depenuch

matrix ofthematter. The Court laid down following considerations which
should

while dealing with the matter of bail, which are, as the Court clarified, onlyillustra
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Whilegranting
bail,the Court

has to keep in mind not only the nature ofthe accusations, but

alalso
the severity ofthe punishment,if

the accusation entails in a conviction and the nature of

evidence
in support ofthe accusations.

(b) Reasonable apprehensions
of the witnesses being tampered with or the apprehension ofthere

being a threat for the complainant.

Whileit is not expected to havethe entire evidence establishing the guilt of theaccused beyond

reasonable
doubtbut there ought alwaysto bea primafacie satisfactionoftheCourtin support

ofthe charge.

Frivolity in prosecution
should alwaysbeconsidered and it is only the elementofgenuíneness

that has tobeconsidered in the matter ofgrant ofbailand in theeventofthere beingsomedoubt

as to the genuineness ofthe prosecution, in the normalcourse ofevent, the accusedis entitled

toanorder
of bail.

Past criminal backgroundofthe person seeking bail also has close bearing in the matter of bail.

t is explained by the Apex Court in Ram PratapYadav v. MitraSen Yadav& another
9 that

itcannot be
deniedthat previous conviction of

an
accused fora heinous

offence punishable
with imprisonmentforlife, his involvementin other crimes and the quantumofpunishmentfor

the offences in which the applicant is seeking bail are all relevant factors to which the court

should consciously advert to whiletaking a decision in the matter ofenlargement on bail."

Plea for grant ofbail that due to detention the applicant is unable to conducthis defense washeld

to be logically
untenable Again asheld inChenna Boyanna KrishnaYudav v. State ofMuharashiru

andanother,when the gravity ofthe offence alleged is severe, mere period ofincarceration orthe

fact that the trial is not likely to beconcluded in the near future either by itself or conjointly may not

entitle the accused to be enlarged on bail though these factors may also betaken into consideration

while deciding the question of grant
of bail.

BAIL ORDER,SCOPE OF

Sub-section(4) of Section437ofthe CodeofCriminal Procedure mandatesthat a Courtreleasing

aperson on bail undersub-section (1)or sub-section (2) is required to record reasons. Under Section

438,theCourt
"

if it thinks fit" may grant anticipatory bail. The useofphrase"ifitthinksfit "in
Section438(1)gives anindication thatthe order granting anticipatory bailmustshow,though briefly.

why the Court thinks it fit to do so,which means and implies that the order must be reasoned one.

Though,
the condition ofgiving reasons forgranting bail, aás

found
in
Section437(4)orthe useof

phrase "if it thinks fit "as used in Section 438 is not there in Section 439ofthe Code, however,as

laid
down by the Apex Court in Mansab Ali v. Irsan and

another,
in granting or refusing bail,

Courts are required to indicate, may be very briefly,the reasons forgrant or refusal ofbail and the

jurisdiction
is not to be exercised ina casual and cavalier fashion. Though, recording ofreasons for

ing satisfied about a prima facie case is desirable but detailed examinationof evidence and

elaborate documentationofthemerits should beavoidedbecause noparty should
have the

impression

t hiscase hasbeen prejudged.2 Elaborating this
principle, the Apex Courtina case. observed

that theCourts exercising bail jurisdiction normally doandshould refrainfrom indulging in elaborate

Teasoning in theirorders injustification ofgrantor non-grant ofbail.For, in that manner,the principle

19.
(2003)1 SCC 15

0. Rajesh Ranjan Yadav v. C.B.I, AIR, 2007 SC 451
21. 2007 Cr.L.J 782.

9 Niranjan Singh and another v. Prabhakar RajaRAM Kharote and others, AlR 1980 se 785

Kashi Nath Roy v. State of Bihar, AIR 1996 SC 3240.
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of"presumption ofinnocence ofan accused" getsjeopardized; and the structiura

principleof
guilty

till
proved guilty" gets destroyed, even though all same elements have

ways
understood

of

that

such views are tentative and not final, so as to affectthe merit of thematter

ARREST-CUSTODY-SURRENDER
The concept of bail as incorporated under Section 437

pre-supposes that thero

custody ofthe Court desirous ofbeing set at liberty. The custody may be e

a
person

ina
non-bailable

offence by a policeofficerwithout
warrant

ofarrest orareehea
ofa warrant ofarrest issued by a Court orsurrender ofa person accused or suspected ofomplia
in a non-bailable offence before the Court ofcompetent jurisdiction. This is Dartielnvobe
from the language of Section 437, which says about a person accused ordetained or per

ereisa
person

n
appearing

orbrought before theCourt. However, Section 439 ofthe Code provides in
respect ofa

persoofan offence and in custody. Apparently, there appears to be wide difference betw

provisions but as explained in Niranjan Singh,term "custody" as used in Section 430

semantics but its core meaning is that the law has taken control of the person and there
he

physical control orat least physical presence ofan accused in Court coupled with submissi
totfe

jurisdictionand orders ofthe court amounts to custody ofsuch person.A person can be saids
bein

judicial custody when hesurrenders before the Court and submits to its directions.

Referring totheobservations made inNiranjan Singh (Supra), the Apex Courtexplained in lim

Jeei Kaurv. State ofMPand another,that there cannot be any doubt that unless a personisi

custody, in application forbail under Section 439oftheCode would not be maintainable. Pm

intothe question as to when is aperson can be said to be in custody, within the meaning ofSectio

439 ofthe Code, theApex Court held as under:

"Whenhe is in duress eitherbecause he is held by the investigatingagency
or

other polie

alliedauthority or is under the control of the Court having been remanded by judicial order,ar

having offered himself of the Court's jurisdiction and submitted to its orders by plysi

presence. No lexical dexterity nor presidential profusion
is needed to come to the

realisne

conclusion that he who is under thecontrol oftheCourt or is in the physical
holid

ofanoner

with coercive power is in custody for the purpose of Section 439. The word is
ofdiasas

semantics but its core meaning is that the law has taken controlof the person.

Dealing with theissue in Rajul Rajendranath Dubeyv. State ofM.P,3in
the light ofvarious

dical

pronouncements, the legal position in respect ofextent of umbrella available undern

anticipatory bail while considering application under Section
437/439 has been summarseu

erof

(a) Ifa person has been enlarged on anticipatory bail for a limited period
with thiscondi

thatifhe so desires,may file an application forregular
bail before theCompetent

theCompetent
Court is the CourtofMagistrate, the bail application

under
o

theCode would lie and it is not necessary atall that suchperson
mustremainpres heis

application
because

heis

the Court orhemust be in jail forthemaintainabilityofthat application ocnodof
penodor

anticipatory
bailand the umbrella has already been provided

to him fora

till the rejection of that application,
whichever is earlier.

(b) Where the Court ofSession is Competent Court and ifan applicatnable eteeven
iftTorregular

been filed under Section 439 ofthe Code, it would certainly
be maintaina

applicant
is not present in Court or he is not in jail because he isonanticipatory

ball
ono

ltherejecton
the umbrella has already been provided tohim for a limited period

or
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thatapplication, whichever
is less. If this application is rejected then only the person can

be taken into custody,if present.

Where an application
under

Section
437 of the Code is rejected by the Magistrate and the

(c)
annlicant has not been taken into custodybecauseofany reason orhe moves out ofthe

estody of the Court,then the application under Section 439 of the Code would notbe

maintainable
in

the Court ofSessions. Similarly,
ifan

application
under

Section 439ofthe
Code isfiled before the SessionsCourtbecause

the Sessions Court is the Competent
Court

andafter rejection
of that application, if the applicant is not taken into

custody forany

reason or he moves out
of the custody

ofthe Court, the application under Section 439 of

the Code would not be maintainable in the High Court. For maintainability of the

application for regular bail in both the cases, the actual custody ofsuch person would be

the condition precedent.

MISCELLANEOUS ASPECTS

Very often a question
is posed whether a Magistrate in exercise of its jurisdiction underSectíon

437 ofthe Code may release a personon bail who has been arrested in connection with an offence

exclusively
triableby theCourt ofSessions. A clear cutanswer to this question is foundinPrahalad

SinghBhati v.N.C.T of Delhiand another",
whereintheApex Courthasheld that eventhough, there

is no legal
bar foraMagistrateto consideran application for grant of bail

to a person
who has been

arrested for an offence exclusively
triable by a Court of Sessions, yet it would be proper and

appropriate
that in such a ease, the Magistrate directs the accusedperson to approachthe Court

of

Sessionsforthe purposeofgetting
the

relief of
bail.

In the aforesaid case, the Apex Court also pointed
out that with the change of the nature ofthe

offence,
the accusedbecomesdisentitled to the liberty granted

to him in relation to a minoroffence

ifthe offence is altered foran aggrievedcrime.Though,
the aforesaid proposition

was made in the

background ofthe factthat initially
theaccusedwasgranted anticipatory

bailforlesser offence which

was
subsequently

converted in to a graveroffence,
but then the aforesaid principle may well be

applied whereregular bail initially
was granted fora lesser offence and subsequently,theoffence

has been altered to an aggrievedone.

Again a question which veryoften cropsup before Trial Courts is that in a situation where bail has

ugranted bythesuperior
Court andtheaccusedperson

fails tocomply
with the conditions ofbail

gardingregular appearance before the Court during trial and remains absent, whether on his

quent appearanceof such
accused person, asofright, can

claim to be released on bail under

al order givenby the superiorCourt.
Insuch asituation,

it is arguedthat
the Trial Courthas

de bythe bail orderofthe superiorCourt
and cannotrefuse bail.The issue was considered in

O HighCourt
in VeerSingh v.StateofM.P"after referring

to Sections436 (2),437(5),439

and446-A
oftheCode,aswell asthe

relevant case law including
the case

ofJohny
Wilson

eofRajasthan,28 rejected theplea that the Trial Magistrate
is bound to enlarge suchanaceused

onbail because there has been no cancellation
ofbail by the superior Court.

e aforesaid pronouncements, following
principles

can well bededuced:

Once the accused does not appear in a Court and is produced
in custody pursuant to a

warrant
ofarrest having been

issued by competent
Court, orsurrenders voluntarily being

aware
ofissueofsuch warrant,

all other provisions oftheChapter
XXXIll will come into

Fromth

26. JT 2001(4)SC 116.
21. 2008 (1)MPHT 334.
28.

1986 Cr. L.J 1235.
611



playand the Magistratecan refuse to release theaccused and he would

hich

have

he

no
was

enlarged

(b) Even
ifthere isno conditionat thetime ofgrantofbail,as

a
consequence

saidCourt

ofnon-a

would have

inlawto contend that he is entitled to be enlargedon bail, as the order by which hewinla

has not been cancelled.

of the accused before the Trial judge or trial Magistrate., the said Courtaranoe

complete liberty to deal with him in accordance with law

(C) Ifthe Trial Court is satisfied that there arecogentand sufficient reasonsfor non-a

of the accused he may exonerate and release him on fresh bail bonds withane
conditionsor more onerous conditionswith regard to thesuretyand thesum Hee

enlarge
at

liberty, depending upon the facts and circumstancesofthe
case, to refuse himals

on bail.

In some Courts,the prevalent practice
is that after enlargement on bail at investigation

accused is required to attend the Court till scharge sheetis submitted againsthim.Thispraei

been disapproved by the Apex Court in Free Legal Aid Committee, Jamshedpur v.StateofBh

Court

ar3
and it has been held that after release on bail, the accused is not required to appearbeforethe Co

until charge sheetis filed and process is issued againstsuch person by the Court.30

SUCCESSIVE BAIL PETITIONS

Successive bail petitions by a person in custody have become the order of the day Such
applicationsare no doubt maintainable;however, the applicationmust containdetails of prev

applicationsand their result. The person providing such details should also be
named in the

application.3 Again subsequent application
should be decided by the same judge who rejectedte

previous ones except when the case has been transferred by SesSions Judge to
Assistant Sessions

Judge in which situation the Assistant Sessions Judge shall have jurisdiction to decide such

application. The object of placingsubsequent application
before the same judge is that the process

oftheCourt is notabused andsuch an impression is notcreated that the litigant has
eithersuccessfully

avoided one Judge or selected another to secure a favourable order and unless there is
substantia

charge in the fact situation and circumstances ofthe case,the subsequent application should notbe

allowed.3

ANTICIPATORYBAIL:BASIC ISSUES

The jurisdiction in respect ofanticipatory bail is altogetherdifferent than that of
regular bai

Considerations,which should weigh with the requestforanticipatorybail, arealso different.InStale
v. AnilKumar," the Apex Court found merit in the plea that custodial interrogation

is
qualitatve

more elicitation oriented than questioninga suspect who is well protected with a favourable orde

under Section 438 ofthe Code. In seriouscases, effective interrogationof suspectedperson S0
tremendous advantage

and success in such interrogation would elude ifthesuspectedpersonino
that he is well insulated by a pre-arrest bail order

The scope ofSection438was scanned and outlined by a fiveJudges bench of the
Ape Court

in

Gurubaksh Singh v. StateofPunjab, wherein it was laid down that an anticipatory bail
a passportto the Commission of Crimes nor a shieldagainstany and all kind ofaccusations, al

29. AIR 1982 SC 163.

30 Ved Prakash, "Legal Issues-An Anthology"First Edn.2009, Suvidha Law House Pvt. Ltd, p. 41
31. State of M.P v. R.P.Gupta, 2000(10 MPJR 185 (HC)
32. State of Maharashtra v.

Captain Buddhi Kota Subba Rao, AlR 1985 SC 2292
33. JT 1997 (7)SC 651.

34 AIR 1980 SC 1632
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ecure individualliberty. The personseekinganticipatory bail shouldhave reasonto
be arrested for non-bailableoffence. Mere 'fear' is not 'belief Therefore,

mderSection438cannot be invoked on the basis ofvague andgeneralallegations, asto

itisadevi

iction
underSectic

armoneself
welf in perpetuity against

a
possiblearrest.

The Apex Court made it clear that the power

ike
the power

cower conferred by Sections 437 and 439, and should be exercised with due care and

believe

hat hemay be

is ofextraordinarycharacter in the sensethat it is not ordinaríly resorted to

conferred
bySection

438is

circumspection

onlyinexceptional
caseswhere it appearsthat the personmay be falsely implicated

or
cir

here
there reasonablegrounds

forholding that a personaccused of an offence is not likely to

otherwise
misuse hisiemisuse his liberty.

If the proposed accusation appears to stem not from motíve of

thering
theendsofjusticebut

f

hering theendsofjusticebut from
ulterior motive to injure and humiliate thepersonby arresting

him then direction to release such person on anticipatory bail may be made.

DURATIONOFTHE ORDER

The view oftheSupreme Court asexpressed in Gurubaksh Singh (supra)was that the normal rule

chould benot to limit theoperationoftheorderof anticipatory
bail in relation to aperiod oftime,but

forreasons theCourt may
limit its operationto a short period. However, with the pronouncement of

theApexCourt
inSalauddin v. The Stateof Maharashira," it is now well settled that anticipatory

bail

orders should be of a limited durationonly and ordinarily
on the expiryofthat duration or extended

duration,
theCourtgrantinganticipatory

bail should leave it to theregularCourt todeal withthematter

onanappreciation ofevidenceplaced
beforeit after the investigation

hasmade progress orthecharge

sheetis submitted. It is essential that the duration of such order should be limited an ordinarily the

Court granting anticipatory
bail should not substitute itselfforthe original Cout, which is expected

todeal with theoffence.Itis
that Court which has then to censider whether,having regard to the

material placed beforeit, the accused person is entitled to bail.

CANCELLATION OF BAIL

TheApexCourtinAsian Babalal Desai v.Stateof Maharashtra,"
consideredthevariousaspects

egarding cancellation ofbailand observed that considerations for rejection of bail andcancellation

Dail
are different. Itiseasier to reject a bail application

than to cancel a bail granted by theCourt

ecause
it involvesreview ofall the circumstances of the case. The Court enumerated following

Stuations where bail may becancelled

0 Theaccused misuses the liberty by indulging
in similar criminal activity;

09 Interferes with the course ofinvestigation,

U) Attempts to tamperwith evidence of witnesses,

nreatens witnesses or indulges in similaractivities which would hamper smooth

investigation,

There is likelihood of his fleeing
to anothercountry

cmpts to makehimself scarce by going underground
or becoming unavailable to the

investigating agency,
(vi)

Attempts to placehimself beyond
the reach of his surety.

BAIL ORDER-WIHETHER
REVISABLE

Thevie

MPy.N High Court on this pointis
settled onebecause it hasbeen laid downintheState

ofM.P v.
Nansin

35
Adri Dharan Das v. State

g Kakasingh Bhilala,"
that grantingofbail

is aninterlocutory
orderandarevision

36. AIR 1996SC 1042.37. 1992Cr.LJ3712

ofW.B,(2005) 4 SCC 303.

1980 MPLJ603613



20202petitionunder Section 397 ofthe Code should not be entertained
assub-section(2)of

that
sectionterlocutory

order.

provides that no revision
petition will lie under that provisionagainstaninterlocutoatSeei
SUGGESTIONSANDCONCLUSION

Asfar astheabove discussionis concerned, the following
suggestionsmay be

adopted sWhile
exercising discretionarypower in granting bail to an accused person:

1. Courts should be empowered to impose reasonable conditions.
But the

conditions

bythe
Cour

Court
should

a bearing to the object and purpose of bail Viz.
ensuring

the presenceof theasthav

appointed day and that he/shedoes not obstructthe administration
ofjustice.The0h

ust
have

accusedonthe
also give priority on circumstances which are relevant to assess risks

involved
shou

be
taken

into

arrested person on bail. These factors together with other necessaryones mav beasing
considerationby the Court while exercisingtheir discretion.

2. The prevailinglaw on sureties seems to be
unsatisfactory. The financial

capacit

On
breach ofa

to stand as suretyneed not be given a place of primacy. However, a surety should

duty to ensure attendance of the accused at the appointed time and place O nder

conditionalready agreed to by a surety,the accountabilityshould be in terms ofimm

monetary fine on him.

3. The judges have been given discretionary power to grantor not to grantbail. The
ercise of

this power is generallybased upon the precedents.But, unfettered powers given totheid
are generallymisused and subjectto greatcriticism. Ilt has been seen that bails grantedh

lower courts are cancelledby the higher courts. There must be definite criteria inthiste

4. There is no statutory limit fixedon the amount ofbond or number ofsureties. Theentire mate

has been left to the discretionaryofthe courts. Many persons have to languish in jail forwant

offurnishingbail bonds. The statutory provisions may
be made for each

category ofcases ia

fixingthe amount ofbond and number ofsureties

e
judges

5. There is a need to provide by an amendment ofthe penal law that if an accused
wilfully fanis

to appear incompliance with the promise contained in his personal bond, he shall
beliable to

penal action.

To conclude, it is pertinent to mention here that grantingofbail is the discretionary power otthe

Court.The common trend in criminaljurisprudence in Indiais that after arrest
of

the
offenderinnone

bailable offence,he will apply forbail beforethe Sessions Court and if the bail is
rejectedhe will be

senttocustody,but when thecourtis grantingorrejecting bail, it is thecourtto gothrough
tnegr

ofthesame.It must be furthernoted that a person accused ofabailable offenseis arrestedordetanc

withoutwarrant he has a right to be released on bail. But ifthe offense is non-bailable, thatdoes
bailas

mean
that the person accused of such offenseshall not be released on bail but here

insucnc he
is notamatterof right, but only a privilege to be granted atthe discretion ofthe court.Howev
courtscan imposetheconditionswhile grantingbail. But the conditionsshould bereasonabie

used

havealso power to cancel bail. But power to cancel bail in non-bailable offences m
judiciously.

inall casesInadditiontotheabove, the law of bail must continue to allow forsufticient
discrc

topreventa miscarriageofjustice andtogive way to the humanization oferiminaljustics
tosensitize thesame to the needs ofthosewho must otherwise be condemned to

langmattersof
forno more fault otherthan their

inability to pay for legal counsel to advisethem ou

to furnish the bail amount itself.

ISOns

******
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